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full of beautiful girl,. Queen Ann Reid i. shown in the top rowRain or shine Saturday, it', certain that Color Day will be the brighter with a court
Goldsword, maid of honor, Peg Herr, and Mary Lou Baird, page.. In the condDotty Daw, JanePutman,,d on the next step are Nancy jo
row are Barbara Minnich, Pat Hawk, and Nancy Slep; first row, Barbara Hough, Pat Nye, and Joan Jekel.
Benson Named To Succeed Weiss
As President in MSGA Elections
Herb Benson of Fifth Section was elected president of the
Men's Self Government Association Tuesday night. Thornton
Vandersall of Fourth Section became secretary, and Russell Con
rad, Sixth's new president, will act as treasurer
Benson is a geology major trom
Chevy Chase, Maryland. He served last
semester as vice president of Fifth, and
upon the graduation of Ken Knousc
at mid-yea- r, assumed the presidency
for this semester and was re-elect- ed
for next year. Now pitching for the
arsity squad, Herb is in his second
vcar of intercollegiate baseball.
Vandersall, the new secretary, is
president of Fourth, succeeding Bud
I'lf. He is from Pittsburgh, is a
biology major, and was elected presi-
dent of the l'rc-Mc- d Club this year.
, Fleeted treasurer was Sixth Section's
Russell Conrad, a junior from Lei-
cester, New York.
Conclude. Old Year
At its meeting Tuesday night,
M.S.C.A. announced that about $200
would be realized in clear profit after
taxes from last week's Serenade Con-
test.
A committee was appointed to in-
vestigate the reaction of men to the
proposal for cafeteria style lunches
next year. Conrad, Benson, and Ny-gaar- d
compose the committee.
Smoking Rule Reconsidered
Six rules violations, were considered
and thirty dollars in fines were col-
lected. Five violations were for smok
ing and one for drinking. In connec-
tion with the smoking fines there was
brought up the question of the prac
I i( ability of the recent fines, imposed
bv the Administration with the back
ing of the S.R.F.C., against smoking
in college buildings where it is for
bidden. It was recommended that the
rule be changed to a fifty dollar fine
and one year's probation for those
found guilty of smoking in Kaukc,'
Taylor, Scoxcl, Severance, the Con
scrvatorv. or the Library. The As- -
4
social ion felt that better student co
operation would result from the pro
posed change, which then went to the
Administration and the Studcnt-Fa- c
ultv Relations Committee with the
request that it be approved for en
forcement wherever M.S.G.A. held
jurisdiction.
Social Clubs
Elect Oliicers
An anticipated union of the l):uts
and Arrows brings the election of
olficcis for the girls' social clubs to a
close. Girls at the helm during 1949-S- 0
will be as follows:
Barbara Caler is the new Dominoes
president, assisted by Lois Martin, vice-presiden- t;
Norma Relim, secretary;
Vvis Bird, treasurer.
rcanuis have selected Nancy Jo
dancers, Fields is
known for his unique Rippling
Rhythm, a style that has become one
of the most famous and easily recog
nized in the country.
Fields will come to Woostcr directly
from an engagement at the Hotel New
Yorker in New York City. His band
has previously appeared at Glen
Island Casino and other famous music
showplaces.
Among the sponsored shows l'iclds
has been heard on arc the Campbell
Soups Shojy
Putman as president; Peggy ShorlNRhythm
vice-presiden- t; Jane Boycr, secretary
Priscilla Miller, treasurer; lean Al
lison, alumni secretary.
President of the Sphinx is Ruth
Rnss; vice-presiden- t, Charlotte Fraicr;
secret ar. Nancy Jiacntcii; treasurer,
Nancy Dainuth; alumni secretary,
Nancy Jo Wright.
Trumps elected Dorothy Acbischer
president; Carol Hansen, vice-pre- si
dent; Barbara Bucklin, secretary; Alice
Clarke, treasurer; and Charlotte Trum
bull, alumni secretary.
Lois Nccly was named F.chocs presi
dent, with F.lainc Yandcnbosch as vice- -
president; Ho Reedcr, secretary; and
Jane F.llsworth, publicity.
Betty Kvans will head the Imps for
the coming year, other' olficcis being
Nancy Slep, vice-presiden- t; Jean Kroll.
secrelarv; - and V lmfrcd Buchanan,
treasurer.
Pyramids have recently voted Riith
Aim Carson to the presidency. Mary
Ahcc Munima will assist as vice-pres- i
dent; Janet Evans as secretary; Jane
Matthews, treasurer; and Peggy John
ston as scribe.
Senate Activities
Run Smoothly
Plans for Color Day weekend activi
ties are running smoothly, according to
reports from various committees to
the Student Senate. Box seats will be
the only reserved seating this year
for the pageant and crowning of the
queen.
The Curriculum Committee met
today, to consider student complaints
and suggestions for changes concerning
(Continued on Page 4)
Shep Fields Will
Play for Seniors
Shep Fields, the man who parlayed
soda straw into a million dollars,
will lead his Rippling Rhythm Or
chestra for the Senior Prom, which
will be held June 8 in Severance Gym
nasium.
Long a favorite of
; ofTamc vi& N8(J
on CBS, the Rippling
Xn ABC, Radio Court
and the Coca-Cvl- a
: ''1
)
.
Shep Field.
Parade of Spotlilc Bands heard on
Mutual.
Bids for the Senior Prom will go on
sale to members of the senior class
at a date soon to be announced.
Economics Corporation
Selects Hew Executives
..' At the meeting of THE Corporation
Wednesday, April 27, John Allen was
elected president for the coming year
and Bill Coulter was chosen to serve
as vice president. The newly-electe- d
secretary is Pat Milligan and Larry
Bresson is the treasurer.
On their annual spring trip, THE
Corporation, which is a campus or
ganization patterned after an actual
corporation, trekked to Cleveland
Thursday, April 21.
Culp Releases Student
Enrollment Figures
For September Term
Mr. Lee Culp. college director ot
admissions, announced this week the
urrcnt total of 1.200 students regis
tcrcd for the fall term which begins
September 17, 1949.
There will be 850 uppcrclassmen
returning or transferring to Wooster
next fall, and joining them will be
350 freshmen. Make-u- p of the in
cipicnt class of 1953 reveals enrollment
of 150 women and 200 men.
According to Mr. Culp, one of the
most interesting and unusual students
to arrive on the campus next fall will
be a principal of a school in Siam
This gentleman is 42 years old and
will enter as a junior here at Wooster,
Full EIoon and Forly-IIincr-s,
Coronation and 'Charley's iluni'
Ilark Forty fifih Color Day
As the royal hour approaches when Ann Reid is crowned
May Queen of 1949, Woosterian ears are tuned to the weather
forecasts and a hive of managers busies itself with final details
connected with Woostcr's 45th Color Day. :
" Preliminaries to the big day began
Third Is First in
Serenade Contest
Golden-throate- d Third Section ser
The judges named First Section as nature. Starting simultaneously at 1:00
cmd place winners and gave Fourth P "- - c a baseball game with Mus
S: ci ion an honorable mention. Eight
glee clubs competed in the contest.
H?forc a crowd of well over 700
spectators Scotty McDadc led his
I'hird men through "The Musical
I rust." "Wagon Wheels." and "You'll
Never Walk Alone" to receive first
each group or how well they sang
together, intonation or accuracy of
pitch, diction, selections used, and
vocal quality. Their decision in award
ing third Section hist place was
unanimous.
Judges for the contest were Mrs.
J. C. Carroll, Miss Constance Pixler,
Miss Margaret Robson, Mr. Alan Col-
lins, and Mr. Paul Modlish. Don
Shawvcr served as master of cere
monies.
Other sections participating in the
Men's Self Government Association
contest were Second Section directed
by Min Mochizuki, Fifth Section led
by Dave Barr, Sixth Section led bv
Bob Zimmerman, Seventh Section di
rected by Don Frey, and Eighth Sec
tion whose leader was Richard Jones.
Ninth Section was unable to enter 'the
contest.
Strait's Impersonation, Victorian
Atmosphere Spark 'Charley's Aunt'
by Corky Marker
with last night's opening of Charley's
Aunt in the Little Theater, Now mu-den- ts
arc preparing to enjoy them
selves at the festivities gracing Satur-
day's all-da- y agenda. The coronation
cnadcrs under the direction of Scotty opens lhc morning program at
vicDado were acclaimed muses ot tne
year and awarded the serenade plaque
as winners of the annual M.S.G.A.-sponsorc- d
Intcr-Scctio- n Serenade Con-
test May (i. This is the second succes-
sive year that Third Section has won
the trophy.
10:00
a.m., as Mignonne Addis passes the
crown to Ann Reid. Followinz this
will be the pageant. The Lost Forty-S'ine- r,
also scheduled for Severance
stadium.
Triple Sports Ticket
Afternoon events are all of a sports
kingum and a golf tournament with
Fcnn. Later, at 3:00 p.m.. Coach Mun- -
son s tracKsters will participate in a
triangular meet with Obcrlin and
Akron.
Highlighting the evening will be the
Color Day Dance, with music by
III. W lt aplace in the cVrs of the iudees. "The nair orcnestra. a
Rangers .Song." "Stars of the Summer "'" mo,m ,s Predicted tor the evening.
XiElu.'Vand "Goofus" were rendered a,Ml a" womcn students Have been
I
-
..! m.on '! i . i aby First Section, directed by John 8,aiuc" ,'4;J" Pcrs- - "-ke-is at $1.33
Common. Fourth Section sang "Drink Per C(,llP'c
To Me Onlv With Thine Eyes,"
' Wa. n? Count v Bachelor,' and
When Day Is Done" under director
Bruce Strait to take an honorable
mention.
The judges based their decisions on
six cnaracteristics: tne cnsemDie ot
entrance
will be on sale at the
to the dance in Severance
A Forty-Niner- .' Pageant
l hc Color Day Pageant strikes a
pertinent note for Seniors in its title,
The Lost, Forty-Nine- r. While Dodie
Weiss guides her crew of "voices"
over the loudspeaker system in the
stadium, pantomine actors will be
r --J
Courteay Wooiter Daily Record
Miss Betsy Jones
seen on the field depicting the experi-
ences of the hero on his way to
"Califerny." On the journey he meets
Back in the good old days of the Gay Nineties when farce and receives direction from a sundry
was farce and comedians were strictly corn-fed- , vehicles like array of characters borrowed from
Charley's Aunt were written and produced solely for the amuse- - American fiction and legend.
mcnt ol tlicatcr patrons. 1 ne current Liiue 1 neater presentation Taking the role of "Old Timer" will
of Brandon Thomas s drama ot wit, which opened last night, bc Bi.i carber. with Gene MarUev
duplicates the original 1892 production of the play in both Vic-- speaking the part john --rjoc" Lowrie
torian atmosphere and audience reaction
Bruce Strait, m the pseudo-editio- n
of the title role, gives a magnificent
demonstration of buffoonery and friv-olit- v
which lends the performance
n air of spontaneous folly and good
fun. Alwavs the versatile actor and
a favorite of Little Theater-goers- ,
Bruce exhibits once again his genuine
ability for broad comedy.
Snell, Kaufer Lend Good Support
As Stephen Spettiguc, the ominous
villain of . the play, Fxl Snell turns in
a commendable supporting perform
ance. He seems to identify himself
completely with his role, and remains
in character throughout the produc-
tion; his voice is also wcll-adpate- d to
the part.
In a smaller role, that of the valet
Brassct, Dick Kaufer performs a
steady and admirable job of assisting
the main actors. His English accent is
the most consistent among the players.
Bill Voclkcl and Bud Ulf, as two
knight-erran- t Oxford collegians, are
immensely entertaining as they wiggle
in and out of romantic and school-bo- y
troubles. Both display enthusiasm for
their roles; Bud, however, does tend
to overact.
Four Charming Gendewomen
As the Brazilian millionairess who
arrives at Oxford to find herself im-
personated by a stranger, Ruth Horn- -
righausen is suitably amused and
sophisticated. She seems to enjoy her
unusual predicament, and includes the
audience in her fun.
The three young gentle ladies of
lhc nlav are rharmintrlv and smonthlv
plays 'Rip Van Winkle" while Ellis
Clousc voices his lines. The production
was written and directed by Betsy
Jones.
Taking active part in the coronation
of the May Queen will be the follow
ing members of the Color Day court:
Go,dsword' Maid of Honor-
-
PatUaneportrayed bv leanne Faan. CharlotteV Hawk, Pat Nigh, Barbara Hough,,Fraser. and Nova iRrown. Their roif-- 1 6
fines and costumes attractively supple Barbara Minnich, Dotty Daw, Nancy
J ptnam. Ny Jane Slep and Joanmcnt the acting of these small roles.
Joe Bishop adds a Charlie Chaplin Jeckcl. Acting as heralds will be PegUnrr ..rwi r .... t ... d:itouch to his semi-vaudevil- le part, look- - "ia'7
ing cxiuallv distinguished and comic I Taylor Is Business Head
in his striped trousers and tails. Filling Mac raylor Qeads "e "t men
their bit roles adequately. Bruce Kauff- - stutlents making the arrangements for
man and Nancy Homan find little this spectacular weekend. He is as-opportu- nity
to demonstrate real acting "s161 by Dick Poethig, business man- -
ability, ager; jerry I aldington, Queen s man--
acr: BlU Pane PWicity manager;Evv Dl. rfc...
One Hood structural feature of J""u -- jf luou-sc- r.
Charley's Aunt is the compact choice "url nctions start this evening
of characters. Each role contributes to with a inner-theate- r party in honor
the plot, and the cast is of workable of the new Queen. Tomorrow evening
size. It worked well last night. Ann Kcia ana "tr guests will walu
Originality abounds in the entre-ac-t awav lne evening to the melodies of
numbers composed and Derformed bv eal McLean s orchestra in lower
Wooster students, and adds variety I Babcock.
and spark to this production. Jeanne I An added thought for pessimists:
Fagan's torchy burlesque of the Grand Should threatening clouds mar the
Old Opry is cleverly executed. In their I prospects of a dry and sunny Color
song-and-danc- e rendition of "It Makes! Day, Saturday morning proceedings
No Difference to Me", the combo of I will be held in the Wooster high
1(Continued on page 4) I school.
Page Two
Handbooks In Order?
, The time is right, and the time is now, while the Student
Senate is working long hours to give you the most of the best for
the four-dolla- r fee you'll be paying them next September. Admit- -
tanoelovic dances, Homecoming and Color Day festivities, Senate
movies these are on the "must" list already. This Monday the
lxm4v ivMvtmittAA moAc nnroin tr rotlr nvor Qn i f a nuKlirofirkncUuugtl tuuiiuiiicv mtia again kaiiv v vt uv.nmv u vi4vuuviw
how many shall be printed, how many shall be included as fee
UCIICH15. ll S umc tu ict. uiciu miuw wiiai. yuu u iikc iu gci iui
your money. J
Tt tVio loci- - frtur voorc Vi Jn!it Viae cnnntnrpH thf niirilirn.
tion of a frosh handbook (in conjunction with Pembroke), an
ail-SlUUC- Ill UlICLluiy, t ocutic am vines LnjuMti, aim a iicaiunaii
Index. The cost of die first two are absorbed by the Senate budget;
frl-t- A liftAv rw An cola tr tYt ctnA&n t YxnAv Htlior rrmryy tirre
such as the YWCA, publish their own program booklets at their
own expense, or gu wunuui liucipiciauuii uiu jjuuucuy.
It is proposed that the three executive organizations of the
- c i - c ... if . eir . i TAr cicampus, o mucin ociiaic, mens ocu-guvciiuuc- iii tnu vvumcus oci-governm- ent
Associations, combine forces to publish one student
handbook. This student handbook, in convenient 3x4 size, might
include freshman orientation; the activity calendar and calendar-diary-;
campus events and traditions; lucid information about
student government and campus organizations, their purpose and
jx ugi aiU) aunviiv. ivjvuuf 7iuuv.nv ivgiou j nuuiv,j cinvi nsiix, civ
dresses) ; and all the information now diffused through many
This skeleton suggestion still leaves out the directory of
students and campus telephone numbers. Muskingum College
uvciLuuica mis xdcK uy nuiiicugi apiiiug 111c uiicnuiy cm.11 sciucaici
and distributing the booklet as- - an up-to-dat- e, economical supple- -
111cm iu mc pxiincu nanuuuuK.
Thp hanrlhnnlr nlan Js nnt npw tn Wnnsfpr? fnr rnnnv varcI -
the Christian Association provided the service and in later years
.1 . f .. tf p A 1 TIT r A . 1 . 1 . ! ! .uie senate, m.o.jr.j. ana vv.o.o.v. iook over me responsiDinty.
The lat vr1iimf was nnhlishprl in 10,44-- 4 anH nrpttimaWu iatqs
discontinued because of war-tim- e conditions. Several handbooks
trom otner scnoois are available to help such a project get under- -
. '
-
' U ' . A ' . 1 . 1 1 .
vdy again wiui new iiupcius. aluuii, iiowever, must De iaKen im-
mediately so that editors may be appointed, organizations may
plan their contributions, and the printing be done in time for
ititac ui nit iiaiiuuuuN 111 laic auuniici.
Students interested in having such a handbook (which would
cost the Senate about 40 cents per copy) should contact Senate
rresiaent-eiec-t uruce L.ove or tneir class senator betore Saturday.
The Wooster Voice,
"Make sure it's a voice and not an echo," Dr. Robert Bon-thiu- s,
member of the faculty publications committee, admonished
the new editorial board of the Voice upon announcement of
appointments
readers
that cup-winnin- g performance of editors Ken normal and will be a success in life
i uviv avu uiili i civ. iv A f i ill.. n 1 1 1 I it ii Ik v ii I i I k. r u; a g--j ' ' j v -- a.w iuvft.11 Um.aH.'m j.1 1 . 1. 1 i r
.iaim iiuvcmig wiui uic Luunsei over me aesKs ot tneir successors!
But whose voice will be heard mpn students' U7nmn etn.
THE WOOSTER VOICE Thursday, May 12, 1949
Richard Richards Reports;
Cues Campus Coordination
Does Wooster have
m Q nv cturiontc nirhVinnta in ikn . n . f t--iu... nuuv.uu jcu uujaik lit me vaiiuus lypCS Ut AvXl VlllCSr 1 IICSC
anrf timilarniiMtinnt wro ntKinrfaJ '
last week bv Mr. Richard Richards. thV F
the Student YMCA Movement of Ohio. Preliminary results show
auiiic nucleating iciiucnucs.
A total of 271 students turned in
their complete6TquestionhairesT160 of
these were men while 111 were women
Distribution by classes was very good
with the Freshman class having the
largest number represented. Mr. Rich
ards interprets the limited number of
returns as indicating that only the
more active students turned in their
questionnaires and thus warns that
the results be interpreted accordingly
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the student
body do not feel that Wooster has too
many activities, although the per
centage wishing new kinds of groups
is quite small. Hobby groups. fiaterni- -
ties, a chapter of Alpha Phi Omega
were among activities nominated by
twenty-on- e per cent of the men de
siring new activities. The smaller per
centage (13.5) of the women wish
ing new groups suggested cell groups,
inter-varsit- y Christian Fellowship, co
ed athletics, hobbv eroiiDS. and a
school spirit committee. .
Of the existing extracurricular ac
tivities, athletics entails the time of
the largest groups of students. Sixty- -
nine per cent of the men and 57 per
cent of the women participate in
athletic events at Wooster according
to the sampling of this survey. Among
the men 33 per cent participate in
intra mural sports only, 11 per cent
in intercollegiate sports, while 25 per
cent participate in both aspects of the
sports program.
Departmental groups follow next in
activity importance. Here again the
"Man wanted for work in apple or
chard. Don't have any children."
You tend to your fruit trees!
men lead in participationwith4Lper
cent of their number enrolled as com
pared with 39 per cent of the girls.
The coeds, however, hold a substan
tial edge over the men in participa
tion in religious activities. Sixty-nin- e
per cent are active in one or more of
the religious activities on campus as
opposed to 51 per cent of the men
These activities include the YM and
YW, Big Four committees, Westminster
Fellowship, Clericus, Pre-Min- ., etc
Over 22 per cent more women profess
to regular church attendance than do
men. The figures in this category
reveal that 56 per cent of the men at
tend church regularly as do 78 per cent
of the women.
Musical groups also show a slight
trend toward greater feminine par
ticipation. Twenty-eigh- t per cent of
the men and 37 per cent of the
women are active in this phase of
college life.
After this analysis of the various
groups and organizations and the per
'
a r t
rentage ot eacn sex involved, it is
interesting to note that the men have a
as completly accurate, but they do
in too many activities than do the
women. Answers to this question group
themselves in the following manner:
Are you in too many different
groups:
Yes
Perhaps
Not enough
Waltz Trips Editors;
Other Sheets Err Too
by Jon Waltz
Men Women
H 4.5
51 38
35 43
"Simpleoi pic pastimespasii cs iuifor simplesi pic minus,ds." ruiFor years one uiof my hobbiesauouits hasnSobered by its own hopes and fears, as well as those of its been collecting misprints and odd twists from newspapers. If you think any
, the Voice accepts the challenge, although it may in a of the following are funny, you arc as insane as I am (and may God have
2 be an "echo" for this spring's1 O two fledglingo o papers. Wouldwa i nicimercyy onuii youru i soul)9UUlj ;, 1Lif youJ Kill UUUdon'tI think they arc funny, you are probablyit (rYirecho tillthe finofine rn .Tirinninn nnnfrtvivi-- i C Aj:Aun T ...... . ...
- vvuA,w f A A UkUdents', the editors', the trustees'? The answer, all. News stories will
be the unmodulated campus voice; particular voices-you- rs, mine,
whosnever's ma v rpsnnnH in prlitnriolc lot-tor- e n .;n. iy ... vuiiutiuid) tviiws ij ixic LUl LWi i dllU
under by-line- s, especially on this page. The crusading type of "For Sale: Big old ice box, 7x17 feet
DerSOn. Or a Constructive PTl'ner. mnv mnlro hi'c rrira hoir-- A tUnnU miHf TniilM fivt o i ' "iMv a.m.m.kj vivw maiu uii vuil I v.v v mletters to the editor. TheV excite action, too. like the letter last a trailer. Call MA-1865- ."
tall that proposed the present plan for election of the May Thanks, we'll just crawl into our
Vjueen. ine auditioning type who can wield a mean pen is b'g old furnace
invited to stop bv for weeklv assignments in IO " .MMn.v, VXA,4V.V.vJ I . -- I ,.i .. i i,
on Thursday at 4:30 p.m.; or to drop now-and-the- n editorials and "Newlyweds want furnished apartiriiiiir iiiiii nif iiiiiu iricvPT i ... - ....VT; uuivv.i. ment. We have no children. Phone
From Kauke to Bowman Hall and harfc i7fir."
"-- VUJ WU1A1UUJ LW I - '
Kenarden Lodge and to the farthest subscriber, the Vnir cAtirfc I Don't ret huff v. we didn't xnv vmtw r ivvv UV11VW I O "
-
A. 1 A. . TAT . Im nnesi accents . . . we would be the voice of the TnlWo n(did.
Wooster. b
Dear Editor:
.
i-a-
si week tne '48-'4- 9 stalf bid a fond farewell to the Voice. In thp
editorial space, Ken Wright offered thanks in print to those who helped to
make the paper a prize-winne- r.
.....
As one who has had a slight connection withA. irme voice, we would like to pitch a lew deserved laurels in the direction of
.ir iis.en, jack, et ai. Uur college paper wasn't chosen as the state's top pub
Member
Fissociafed CbHe6tde Press
THE WOOSTER VOICE, official student oubbcation
Iuhed at Woo.ter. Ohio, weekly during the tchool year except holidays, examination and vacation
iwuu.. ouDscripuon price is u.w per year. Editorial offices are located in Room 15, Kauke
iu. paone n mernoer ot tne Associated U)Ilegiat .PreuBv. andMm theMIC OhioWUIO CollegeVlOllCge News--iNCWf '
"Cleaning, inspecting and wrapping
girls. God pay and hours. Call LO- -
1547."
Excellent working conditions and
rather amusing work
"The fog gradually lifted and dis-
persed and suddenly they could
hardly believe their ears they heard
a horse voice calling 'Hello! Hello!'"
One of those animals that strike up
an acquaintanceship easily.
Be comfortably fitted by 'Lastex' yarn
U'ith n uhnp ninlllrfofl trt vrmr nnt qn1
lication by accident. Ken and his colleagues devoted untold hours of detailed only foot."
;u" l" U1C utauon 01 a aisimctive newspaper. That their efforts resulted And hop around and enjoy yourself.in a high honor for the Voice and for the College of Wooster was only natural. . '
We feel certain that wc echo the thoughts of the entire student body "The ball will be formal, although
. . . . . ...urnpn w turn iklu-- i i i iv iau anu suiLciciy uidUK uie retiring stair tor a job well men m oe auowea to wear suits.
done-f- or a job better than well done. The new staff will have to work hard
to duplicate the '48-4'- J record of achievement.
Woodiest Voice
. .
Jon Waltz
Now, you're just trying to ruin all
the fun!
"For Rent: Sleeping room. Broad if
desired. Call SC-6743- ."
No, thanksjust the room.
'Speaking before the Foreign Policy
Association here, Mr. Truman said:
shrdlu skjfret$!?Jhlp
That man gets sharper every day!
I
paper AoociaUon and printed by the Collier Printing Co. Represented for national advertising "Showing daily at 6:30 p.mbyo NationaljNau ai Advertisinca g Service.Service. Ine.- -Inc.," 420 Madisona'rftom Ave..A--- - NewM vtYork. N;w- - vY, Enteredv j - ' " - ' r -as second
cuss matter at tne port ottice ol Wooster, Ohio, under Act of August 24, 1912.
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SPORTS STAFF: Jack Lang, Jack Reiu. John Bergen, Doe Thrall, Jim Frost
"'Zt'T T.7r iZOTX'm ,Hil BarPar' . Fi'h.". Jo Anne McCombs. Ann
,
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Smoking will be permitted."
That's more than novel; it's revolu
tionary.
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The job calls for specialized talents.
Snippings; Clippings
By
Eugenia Colflesh
Th stronger sex
In the fall of the year the "weaker
sex received its share of attention in
this column. Now it's time for us
women to go ahead and discuss that
one topic we're accused of discussing,
all the time men. As well as being
considered "stronger" men are also
thought to be the conservative sex
To prove this theory the Tan and
Cardinal reports that Prof. Edi'h
Cousins of the University of Texas has
been challenging male members of her
sociology classes to wear shorts to
classes for one day. The lone shorts
wearer who took up her challenge
announced that he was so comfortable
in his white British tropical shorts
wilh culls that he plans to wear them
to classes often.
The masculine line
The best known masculine lines are
not the plunging neckline or the built
up shoulder line but the things they
say and don't mean. Some of these
arc sweet and half way tolerable but
some like the following are ievolting.
1. She fell upon the icy pavement,
And a man who watched her
whirls,
Said, "There you'll have to lie
my dear,
I never pick up girls."
From the Akron Buchtelite
2. "The lecturer had reached one
of the most telling points: 'He
who gives in when he's wrong is
wise; but the man who gives in
when he's rights is
"
'Married' came a masculine
voice from the audience."
From the Akron Buchtelite
3. "I'm through with women
.
They cheat and lie,
They prey on us males,
Till the day we die;
They tease us, torment us,
They drive us to sin-S- ay,
who was that blond
That just walked in?"
From the Senator
Man't match
To bring this discussion of men to
a close we'd like to quote an item from
the Case Tech with no comment. "Old
man Darwin went the long way round
trying to prove that man evolved from
monkey over a period of millions of
years. Now they've discovered a revolu
tionary thing that can make a monkey
out of him again in one night . . .
Woman!"
What Is It Here?
by Swede
"A book of verses underneath the bough,
jugpfwineaJoaf pf:bread and thou
Beside me singing in the wilderness
Oh, wilderness were paradise enow!
Omar Khayyam
1 i . a
Ylnow, that Khayyam character had a lot on the ball in those few lines.
It fits the season, too. Picnics and poetry go hand in hand with the antics
of the Cleveland Indians and a lower game of golf this time of vear.
Everything seems to pile up in the spring; exams coming up, formals,
Color Day and graduation, and then there's that little problem of what you're
going to do this summer. Yes, there's a lot to think about and a lot to do,
and it seems as if there just isn't time enough to work everything in; but
we go at it methodically or maybe haphazardly and it all seems to work
out somehow. Then wc look back on what's been done and it looks something
like this:
Each day seems long by itself,
, Though when it's gone at last,
Its space is small on the shelf
Of the past.
The minutes and hours drag by;
It soon grows late. '
.
.
.
How often impatient am I
To wait.
Now I think of these moments gone
Seemingly to waste,
But they passed and I went on
In haste.
Wejl, I've got to hurry off and get some of these things done .
Arcaro's Magic Socks
Purchased by Local Toper
by Sam Breckling
You think you've heard some stories, huh? Well, irivc a listen at this on
One day I'm sittin' in a bar havin' breakfast, see, and in walks this puv.
a sorta funny lookin' character. He's walkin' in the door carryin' a pair of
oiu, oeat up grey socks. A bit peculiar, I says to myself. Well, this guy's
siltin' down next to me and he has a few, and all the time I'm lookin at the
guy, wonderin' what's the idea goin aroun' carryin' a pair of old socks. I
guess he figures I'm lookin' sort of curious, so he savs to me. "You're lookin
for somethin', buddy?" So I ask the guy hows come he's got those socks.
idym incic on tne bar. He looks at mc and says for me not to get so nosey.
So we're sittin' there for a while and he ain't Darin' me no attention
at all. I'm a curious type guy, so when he gets up to go, I taps him on the
arm. "Listen, bud," I says to him, "I don't mean to butt in. but if it ain't
askin' too much, what for arc you carryin' them socks aroun'r" He looks
.u me ioi a minute, puzlin' with himself, and then he sits down again.
"Mac, he says to mc, "you look like a right type loe." he savs. " I'm
gonna let ya in on a secret. Come on over here where nobody can hear us."
So wc go over to a booth in the back ami sit down. Then, and ihis i rallv
ainazin' when you stop to think about it, then this joker says to me that he
got these socks from a guy in Miami. 'These here very socks," he says,
d wui oy t-uu- ic rcaro when he rid Citation in the Derby." I'm tellin'
you, this really hits mc off balance. But I. pulls myself together.
"1 don't believe it," I says, ligurin that this will makp a nrr-tt- v
rejoinder. At this the guy gets real sore and starts to to. nt I rnnls him rr- O wwv.w a a vai.
and he sitst down again.
"Look," he says to me, "inside the ton of this sock, see? Writ in ink i
Aicaro's name. Sec how a A is spelt. Evervbodv knows that' how Arr.
spells an A." Well, 1 didn't want the guy to think I was dumb, so I pretended
1 "t"- - IU nc lc,ls "c that these socks has at different times in thelast twenty yean ben wore by one hundred and sixteen diffrri-n- r iort ,n,
J--
vv J f HIIUevery time a jockey puts 'em on, his horse wins. These socks never lose.
They holds a special power over horses, sec? Any time a nag gets a whiff
ol 'em he runs like his tail was on lire.
Now this is almost too much to believe, so I trIU th o,.v ,h hi.
is interestin if true. Brother, he really blows his starks. "Vm. ,h
amit got no holes in 'em," he says, "now, do ya think a pair of socks this
old would have no holes if they wasn't Imagic?" sees that he's got a point
' OSM uu" lur ic 'enu ot the socks. For the small fee of a single
sawbuck he lets me have 'cm, the sucker. I am planum' to take the socks
to the track with mc, pickin' out a good long shot, an.l ,ianii- -
in front of his nose before the race, thereby so excitin' the dog that he
will no doubt win.
So what happens? I never even eel to th- - nark- - I'm
and here comes some horse haulin' a garbage wagon. He takes one look atthe socks, which I'm carryin' in my hand, ami he runs mc ovciC I'm ending
up in the hospital and the socks are gettin' lost beyond recall in the garbage
George Lahm
Jeweler
221 E. Liberty St. Wootter, O.
Phone 1035-- W
WOOSTER
THEATRE
THUR. - FRI. - SAT.
J "BOY WITH
GREEN HAIR"
and
"TARZAN'S MAGIC
FOUNTAIN"
.
SUN. . MON. TUES.
The Star of "Sitting Pretty"
CLIFTON WEBB in
"MR. BELVEDERE
GOES TO COLLEGE"
WED. - THUR.
"CRISS CROSS"
PEGGY SAGE
Finger Best
Package
NAIL POLISH
POLISH REMOVER
COTTON
FINGER REST
75c
PLUS TAX
y
I1USK0FF DRUGS
Wooster Hotel BIdg. .
Thursday, May 12, 1949
Lang , Reed, Russell Lead Track
Squad to 94-3- 3 Win
Wooster track team, lead by
lief QohirQU onr?I voi n t -- 11rrr
Over Oiierbein
IA.1U VAitvL iaob waius uui uiiu ivvmi iui uivu jw v v.wa j
in tliree starts. Winning 1 1 out of 15 possible events and sweeping
all three places in four of these events they showed quite an im-
provement over last week's loss to Kent State. 1
. r . t - . .
nigiuigni vi i lie meet pinvcu tu ue
in the high jump, with Bud Reed
clearing the bar at 6'3" breaking the
school record by one inch. This is a
remarkable feat because Reed stands
only 6i". Morley Russell was high
point man for the day with 13 points.
He won two first places in both
hurdles and took a second in the
broad jump losing by only a quarter
of an inch. I he results of the meet
arc:
Pole Vault 1. Wallace (()) , 2. Talk-ingio- n
(W), 3. Kelly (W) 12'
High Jump-- 1. Reed (W), 2. Woods
(O) . 3. Adams (O) 6'3" (New Rec-
ord)
880 Relay I. Wooster Dorricott, Mc-Calist- er,
Clyde, Flippen) 1:36.6
Shot Put 1. Coccia (W), 2. McCaughy
(W), 3. Hughes (W) , ?9,ll"
Mile Run-- 1. Lang (W) , 2. Horic (O) ,
3. Pctrie (O). 4:45.3
440 Run-- 1. Morgan (O), 2. Clyde
(W) , 3. Russell R. (W) . 52.6
.100 Dash-- 1. Flippen (W) , 2. Cham
ben (W) , 3. Dorricott (W) . 10.1
Discuss I. McCaughy (W), 2. Pow
less (O) , 3. Weckesser (W) . 127'5i4"
Broad Jump 1. Morgan (O), 2. Rus-
sell M. (W) , 3. Reed (W) . 20'9i2"
High Hurdles-- 1. Russell M. (W), 2,
on your way home
Go HOME by TRAIN . . . there's
relaxing comfort and plenty of
room to roam 'about in pleasant
surroundings in today's air-cool- ed
trains. You'll meet pleasant people
on the way. And don't forget, you
can check 150 lbs. of luggage FREE
in baggage service on your RAIL
ticket!
Get a "COLLEGE SPECIAL" Ticket
next Fall. It gives you the advantages
of a regular reduced fare round-tri- p
ticket. PLUS 10-da- y transit limits
permitting stopovers in each direc-
tion. PLUS a time limit long enough
to cover the Fall term or both se-
mesters.' In other words, the ticket
that brings you back to the campus
takes you HOME for Christmas . . .
with savings both ways! Your rail-
road ticket agent at home will have
"COLLEGE SPECIALS"
.
for stu-
dents and teachers from August 15
to October 15.
For a Timo and
Monoy-Savin- g Trip
IT'S CONVENIENT-COMFORTA- BLE
SAFE
aae'dicac.
BADE. ROADS
Morley Russel, traveled to Otter--
rotiirnftrl mri t V . ifioir fi tc t itrtrv
Milligan (W)7 3. PowIess(0)T16.2
880 Run-- 1. McCalister (W), 2. Siders
(W) , 3. Johnston (W) . 2:05.6
220 Dash-- 1. Morgan (O), 2. Flippen
(W) , 3. Clyde (W) . 23.6
Two Mile-- 1. Lang (W) , 2. Monroe
(W), 3. Satow (W). 10:46.5
Low Hurdles-- 1. Russell M. (YV), 2.
Milligan (W) , 3. Kuhlman (O) . 27.3
Mile Rclay-- 1. Wooster (McKec, Aber,
Shearer, Russell R.) . 3:51.2
Scois Rally Twice; Top
Oiierbein in Twelfth
Flic Scot nine made it two in a row
as tncy ueicateti ottcrbein v-- o in
twelve innings. Off to an early lead,
Wooster was forced to rally in the
ninth and tenth innings to tic the
score. The game was broken up sud-
denly in the twelfth, when Dick
Snoddy hit the second pitch to the
high jump pit for a triple. Mcinie
Busack then dropped the next pitch
over the head of the noisy left fielder
to permit Snoddy to jog in from third.
Swigart-coache- d men broke loose
with five hits and four runs in the
fourth." After Bifsack was thrown out
by the pitcher, Jim Kennedy singled
to left. Bill Morris drove one deep
to the center fielders.
The Big Fourth
Skip Combs tripled to center, and
Ikiison brought him home with a poke
over second. Clyde McU then unloaded
his third hit, a four bagger to left.
Christy singled, but was forced as
Ridingrr made a back-han- d stop of
Witner's smash and tagged second.
Wooster had previously scored single
runs in the first and second innings;
Metz counting on Snoddy's single, and
Combs on a smash past third bv
Met..
Oiierbein scored three in the third,
with Smith's triple over Kennedy's
head scoring two, and another in the
seventh as control difficulties forced
starter Herbic Benson from the
mound. Jesse Malinowski took over
and was battered for three more in
the eighth on two singles, a double
and Martinclli's pinch triple.
Barrett Steals Home
Ottcrbein went ahead again in the
tenth when Barrett singled, stole sec
ond, and advanced to third on an
infield out. Albrect fanned, but with
Wcndt giiai dine the plate, Barrett
stole home.
walk to Metz, his fifth consecu
tive lime on base, followed by a double
off the left field bank by Wib Christy
lied the score In the ninth. In the
lenlh. Reilz, batting for Kennedy,
singled. Bill Morris got his first hit,
a slow lap to second; but Reitz reached
third base, from where he scored on
Combs' squeeze bunt.
(Continued on page 4)
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New
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Munsonites Fall
Before Wesleyan
" by Jim Frost
A strong Ohio Wesleyan track team
handed Wooster its third defeat yester-
day afternoon-792-47y- 2. Strength- - in
most of the running events gave Ohio
Wesleyan most of their points, while
Wooster got most of theirs in the Acid
events.
,
All of the winning times were
very good, as is shown. In the 220 and
half mile run. The times of practically
all of the Wooster runners were better.
Vastly improved was Johnny Monroe
in the two mile run as he broke for
the first time 10:40. Another best time
was in the low hurdles as Morley
Russell won it in 25.7.
High point man for the day was
Gardner of Wesleyan, which second
was McCoughy of Wooster with firsts,
in the shot put and discus. This was
undoubtedly the strongest team that
Wooster will meet this track season.
Shot Put- -I. McCaughy (W) , 2. Coccia
(W), 3. McCracken (O). Sij"
880 Relay-- !.' Ohio Wesleyan (Strand,
Miller, Gardner, Baker). 1:32.9
High Hurdles-- 1. McCracken (O) , 2.
Milligan (W) , 3. Russell (W) . 16.4
100 Dash-- I. Gardner (O), 2. Baker
(O), 3. Miller (O) . 10.4
Mile Run-- 1. Swomley (O), 2. Siders
(W), 3. Lang (W). 4:40.5
High Jump-- 1. Reed (W) , 2. Winslow
(O) , 3. tic, Williams and Hiene
(O). 5'10"
440 Dash-- 1. McFarland (O), 2. Pope
(O) , 3. Clyde (W). 52.2 .. ..
Discus 1. McCaughy (W) , 2. Weckes
scr (W),3. McCracken (O). 131'
Pole ault-- 1. Etnyre (O) , 2. tic Talk
ington (V) and Harrington (O)
12'
220 Dash-- 1. Gardner (O) , 2. Strand
(O), 3. Miller (O) . 22.4
Low Hurdles-- 1. Russell (W) , 2. Mc
Cracken (O) , 3. Milligan (W) . 25.7
880 Run-- I. Williams (O) , 2. Mc
Calistcr (W) , 3. Ricmcr (O). 1:59.4
Two Mile- -I. Illakcsly (O) , 2. Monroe
(W) , 3. Lang (W) . 10:33
Broad Jump 1. Hiene (O) , 2. Russell
(W) , 3. tic Reed (W) and Gardner
(O). 2l'll"
Mile Relay 1. Ohio Wesleyan (Swank
McFarland, Pope, Strand.) 3:38.3
KF.XARDF.N STANDINGS (May 10)
Won Lost Pet
V 6 .857
VII a .833
I .... 5 .714
IV 4 .571
II . 2 .333
VI 2 .333
III 1 .167
VIII 1 .143
PONY LEAGUE (May 10)
Won Lost Pet
Phi Delt ...r.' 4 0 1.000
Phi Omega 1 1 .500
Tri Kappa 1 1 .500
Ninth 1 2 .333
Rabbis 0 3 .000
Color Day
Look As Bright . . and
Feel As Gay .... as
Springtime Itself!
BOLD-LOO- K
SHIBTS
Also
A Large Selection of
...
Accessories
Ties - Socks - Handkerchiefs
In Matching Pastels
Early Lead Stands Up; Vooster
Defeats Oberlin Baseballers 4-- 3
by Brent Loban
With Captain Dick Snoddy leading at bat and on the mound,
the Wooster baseballers won their third game of the season.
Snoddy-allow- ed three runs on seven hits, and fanned a total of
nine Oberlin Yeomen. Don Marx pitched eight innings, and was
charged will all four Scot runs. Bill Gerhold pitched the last
inning.
A walk to Clyde McU, Christy's
sacrifice and Tom Witner's slice to
right produced a first inning tally.
Oberlin tied the score in the third,
when three passes filled the bases
with one away. Ridpatch grounded to
Combs, but the try for a double play
was late and Campbell scampered
across.
Snoddy Scores Twice
Snoddy opened . the fourth with a
triple over the left fielders head,
and Kennedy's fly ball scored him
few minutes later. Another run was
added in the sixth. Witner singled,
but was forced by Snoddy. Busack's
double put runners on second and
third before Kennedy's perfect squeeze
bunt fetched the run across. A hit, a
walk and an error permitted Camp
bell to score his second run in the
last of the seventh.
Snoddy drew a free ticket, advanced
to third when Busack singled, and
scored as Jim Kennedy again laid
down the squeeze bunt. To start the
Oberlin ninth, little Tom Wiley
strolled, stole second and advanced
to third on a passed ball. He remained
there for two outs, but scored as Hall
Wright hit to deep third. Eby, run
ning for Wright, was promtply picked
off first to end the game.
WOOSTER AB R H O
Metz, 3b 4 1 1 11
Christy, If 3 0 11
Witner, 2b 5 0 2 5
Snoddy, p 3 3 1 0
Busack, c 4 0 2 10
Kennedy, cf 3 0 13
Reitz, rf 4 0 0 1
Morris, lb 4 0 0 6
Combs, ss 4 0 2 0
Totals 34 4 10 27 7
OBERLIN AB R H O A
Wiley, 2b 4 10 3 4
Campbell, rf. lb 4 2 2 4 0
Studer, If 2 0 110
Wright, 3b 4 0 113
3) Eby 0 0 0 0 0
Ridpatch, cf, rf 4 0 1 2 0
Johnson. Ib 3 0 0 9 1
1) Leganry 0 0 0 0 0
McWharter, c 1 0 0 3 0
.Scott, c 2 0 110
Addison, cf
.1 0 0 0 0
Shultz. ss I 0 1 3 2
Marx, p 3 0 0 0 3
2) Burns 1 0 0 0 0
Gerhold, p 0 0 0 0 1
Totals 33 3 7 27 14
1) Leganry ran for Johnson, 8th;
2) Burns batted for Marx, 8th; 3) Eby
ran for Wright, 9t.h
Errors: Wright, Marx, Snoddy, Metz,
Scott. RBI: Witner, Kennedy (2) ,
Wright, Ridpatch. Two-bas-e hits:
Campbell, Busack. Three-bas- e hits:
Snoddy. Walks: by Snoddy 7, by Marx
2, by Gerhold 1. Strike outs: Snoddy
9, Marx 4. Umpires: Loback and Wil
son.
BREIIIIER BROS.
WOOSTER'S NEW STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS
Divot Diggers
Win Eight Straight
Wooster golfers extended their win
skein to eight straight Monday, when
they defeated Oberlin 12y,-3- x. Not
since April 22, when Denison out-
pointed them have they lost a match.
Ashland and Mt. Union became vic
tims numbers five and six for 10-- 5
and 3i2-- l i2 scores. The Mt. Union
affair was only nine holes as the
visitors arrived some two hours late.
Dave Dowd and Bob Paige have
shown excellent form lately and have
a couple buckets of whitewash to
prove it.
Mose Hole's netters have been less
successful, as they fell before both
Oberlin and Case. Case won all six
singles matches, but Wooster rallied
to win best two of three in the doubles.
It was a complete shutout at Oberlin,
with the Yeomen winning all nine
matches in straight sets.
Vefs Play Croquet
Twenty couples from the veterans'
Stadium Units are making long warm
evenings count as they play a croquet
tournament.
At present the competition is in the
second round with the Shaws, Knights,
Ziemkes, Chelfs, and Hards in the lead.
"This should really be a close battle,1
predicts vet Joe Lane.
latest, Smartest
Complete Programs of
Filib'sTcaiEcIIiTcp
Sevcnih, First Slrczg
by John Bergen
Two Fifth Section softball teams
ruled the roost in their respective
!eague$jn3layJ0LFifth'Lfirst team
finished the first round with a single
defeat against six victories to top the
Kenarden League.
Seventh Section was the only con
queror of Fifth and holds the runner- -
up spot in the league now, having lost
only to third place First Section.
Fint Splits
First concluded Its fint round play
on a sour note, losing to second Sec
tion 12-- 2 Tuesday. Jim Davidson
pitched the winners to their second
victory in six starts. Seven runs in the
sixth inning cost Bill Nearhood a vic
tory. First had shut out Fourth 8--0
the day before.
Fourth holds fourth place, behind
First, with a 4-- 3 record. Chuck Hazlett
pitched Fourth to an 11-- 3 win over
Eighth Tuesday. Errors by Eighth
players helped Fourth against pitcher
Lou Wallenberg. The fourth team
lost to Fifth Saturday 11-- 3.
Sixth won its first two games in the
initial round before losing four in
succession the latest defeat being
17-1- 6 to Eighth.
First Round Over
The first round of the Kenarden
League is over except for two post-
poned games. The second round play-
ing times have been altered to the ex-
tent that some games will be played
after supper.
Fifth's Pony League team made it
number four Tuesday when they beat
Tri Kapps 8-- 4. They had previously
beaten Ninth, the Rabbis, and Phi
Omega.
Fourth has had two games end in
ties because of darkness one with Tri
Kappa and the other with the Rabbis.
These games are to be replayed.
Fourth (Phi Omega) did defeat Ninth
16-- 7 Tuesday.
The Rabbis have lost three games.
The Tri Kapps and Ninth held their
only wins over the Rabbis.
MMn
fdea fa Done Mutkl
Hitt by fh Bands That
Mad Thm Famous on a uigh II Jttcordf
Your all-ti- me favorites 6 to 8 great full-leng- th
kits by each band on one LP Record that plays up
to 25 minutest And never such marvelous
fidelity of tone on popular records I Only
52.85 each. (Fed. tax incL)
; rrs mw its fW
JUST OUTI
MOII TO COMI-WAT- CH POI THIM
HARRY JAMES GENE KRUPA
FRANKIE CARLE DUXE ELLINGTON
XAVIERCUGAT BENNY GOODMAN
LES BROWN WOODY HZXMAN
CLAUDE thornh:ll
Your Ototr hat tim fodoyf
Trod. MvU "GAwbto" rf ho. U & Ml OIL
Ft- - Four
Woosierians Spend Summer Months
In Work, Study, Play Overseas
Although summer vacation will mean home to most Wooster
students, at least tour 1949 grads and two sophomores will spend
me coming monins in worn ana stuay aoroaa.
- Mary Jean Bennett, senior, has been
accepted by the New School of Social
Research in New York for its six weeks'
summer session in Iurope under the
auspices of the Columbia University
Travel Service, and will sail from New
York July 8 on the U, S. Marine
Flasher, a student ship.
According to present arrangements,
"M. J." will live in an eighteenth
century mansion for two weeks while
studying at Nottingham University in
England. Two weeks will be spent in
Paris where classes will be attended
at the Sorbonne, and for the same
length of time she will stay with a
French family in Annecy, ' France,
while studying and traveling in
Switzerland. She plans to tour Italy
following the close of the school in
which 70 post-gradua- te students are
enrolled.
Gretchen Shafer, history major, wUl
be among 90 American students
participating in the work and study
in Europe program of the National
Intercollegiate Christian Council, cor-
relating organization of the YMCA and
YWCA. Tentative plans include leav-
ing New York June 22 on the Marine
Shark, a two week's stay in London,
three weeks in Germany, a few days in
France, and possibly Czechoslovakia.
The last week will be spent in Switzer-
land where "Gret" will attend a coun-
cil meeting of the World's Student
Christian Federation. She is scheduled
to arrived in New York on Sept. 8.
Continuing the work which he
began at Wooster as a member of the
Student World Federalists, Randall
Chadwick has been accepted for a
position in the administrative and
public relations field of the World
Federalists in Europe under a work
abroad plan in which about 24
American students participate. He
wiU fly on June 22 for either Lon-
don or Paris, and will remain in Eu-
rope indefinitely.
Jane AbeU and Bill Voelkel will sail
on the Queen Elizabeth on June 15
from New York for College Cevenol in
France, where they will join 16
other American students and forty
foreign students in an International
Work Camp sponsored by the World
Council of Churches. Three weeks be-
tween their arrival and the opening of
the camp will be spent in traveling
through England and France. The two
sophomores will probably help in the
construction of classroom buildings
and a new sewage system in addition
to other manual labor. Discussion
groups, classes, and camping trips will
be of particular interest. They plan
to return about the first of September.
John Rosengren, senior, has ac-
cepted an instructorship in biology at
the University of Beirut in Lebanon
and will begin his duties there on
Sept. 15. He will remain for three
years at the English-speakin- g uni-
versity which is sponsored by the
BLOUSES
SECOND
FLOOR
PUBLIC SQUARE
Near East College Association, travel-
ing in the summers and studying on
the side.
Among students who wiU be tour-
ing Europe this summer is Diana
"Dee" Jordan, freshman. She plans
to leave New York on June 13-f- or
western Europe with her family under
the auspices of the American Youth
Hostel. They will travel by bicycle
through Holland, Belgium, France,
Italy, and Switzerland.
Gore To Present
Beethoven Sonata
Mr. Richard Gore will present the
fourth recital in the Beethoven Piano
Sonata series Sunday evening, May 15,
at 8 p.m. in the Chapel.
He will play the Sonatas in G, Op.
14, No. 2, B Flat, Op. 22, and A Flat,
Op. 26. The A Flat Sonata is a more
popular work containing a famous set
of variations as the first movement
and, as the slow movement, the
Funeral March on the Death of a
Hero.
The Sonata in B Flat has been un
deservedly neglected and Mr. Gore's
presentation of it will probably be the
first in Wooster.
PHONE 920
DOES
YOUR
WHOLE WEEK'S WASH
103
With less time and effort our auto
matic washing machine will wash your
dothca only a lA hour's tint
while you wait.
LAUNDROMAT i2 HOUR
LAUNDRY
402 & Uberty St (Rear)
GRADUATION GIFTS
See the Fine Selections at the
The GIFT CORNER
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MORE ON . . .
'Charley's Runt'
(Continued from Page 1)
Don Shawver, Mary Limbach, and Bob
Davics flourish real showmanship.
Digested as a whole, Charley's Aunt
is a huge platter of corn. However, it's
the service that counts, and Director
William C. Craig has dished up an
evening of uproarious entertainment.
Although Middle-Wester- n attempts at
English accents slip here and there
and in spots the horseplay wears itself
out, the aroma of Victorian farce fuses
the whole show together from the time
the patron approaches the theater
foyer and is greeted by a Gay Ninety
doorman and head usherette to the
ringing down of the curtain amid
honky-ton- k strains from the cabaret
orchestra.
Public Square
IDEAL DAIRY
Quality Dairy Products
133 N. Bever St. Phone 319
Batiste Blouses for Summer
3.95 to 5.95
Cool, imported Swiss batiste blouses styled
by Judy Bond. White cotton batiste with dainty
lace and eyelet' embroidery trim.
Three-quart-
er elasticized push-u- p sleeves and
short sleeve styles. Peter Pan or turn-bac- k col- -
lars trimmed with lace. Jewel necklines tool
.
Button front and button back styles.
'
'
.; V- - -- ;
Wear one of these pretty blouses with your
summer suit or with cotton skirts. Sizes 32
"
to 38.
JEWELRY
MAIN
FLOOR
Pearl Lariats
Pearl lariats to loop
. as necklaces or bracelets.
Some with drops on the
two ends. Pearls will be
an important accessory
to your summer costumes.
.95 to 2.95
MORE ON
Senate
(Continued from Page 1 )
courses and professors.
John Talbot, in charge of the Sen-
ate movie equipment, requested the
Senate to .set a salary for movie
operators, when they Operate the ma-
chine for other than Senate movies.
A 65 cent per hour rate was passed.
Suggestion of a salary for the Stu-
dent Senate President was brought up
for consideration but no action was
taken.
A picnic including the old and new
Senate members was planned for
May 28. -
The, last Senate meeting of the year
will be held May 23 when evaluation
of the year's work will be made.
SENIORS
Don'i fail io lake advantage of our Special
Sludent Prices when you are ready for those
cap and gown pictures you are planning to
give your family and friends. Call us now
for an appointment so your pictures will he
ready at graduation.
4x6 - $1.00:;
8 x 10 - 2.50
Friendship pictures in attractive folders are
ONLY 50 CENTS each. Billfold pictures
unmounted are sold for the LOW PRICE of
25 cents each.
There is no minimum order required and
you pay only a $2.00 camera charge.
THE MUELLER STUDIOS
at SALLY'S
Phone 1922
4o
MORE, ON- - '. ...... i
Otterbein Game
(Continued from' page 3)
Olterbdn used three pitchers in an
effort to halt the flow of base hits.
Chadwell pitched most effectively, as
he allowed only a single hit and no
runs in three innings.
Otterbein 003 001 300 100 8 15 2
Wooster 110 400 001 101 9 15 3
Batteries: Otterbein: Haines, Chad-we- ll
(5) , Albrccht (8) , and Harding,
McKennis; Wooster: Benson, Malinow-sk- i
(6) , and Busack.
Jskor it either way . . . both
trade-mar-ks mean the same thing.
Sunnier, Transfer Vcls
Ilnsl Fill Out VA Ferns
AH veterans who plan to attend
school under the GI bill at another
institution either this summer or next
fall should apply for a supplemental
certificate of eligibility as soon as
thev have hren arrrntml ' hv rh in., r ...
stitution. . -
Veterans who plan to attend one or
both summer sessions here should
come into the Center before June 14th
to fill out the necessary re-enrollm- ent
forms.
Serving Com-Cof-a
Serves Hospitality
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COL- A COMPANY BY
COCA-COL- A BOTTLING CO. OF WOOSTER
1949, Th Coco-Col- a Company
Fine Quality Striped
CHAMBRAY
Size 12-1- 8
l Cool, comfortable Sun
0Vv Press, with matching
bolero. Choice of
brown and white
grey and white blue
and white green and
white.
PEDAL
PUSHER
Size 12-2- 0
Indian red and faded blue denim. Back zipper
closing. Two large front pockets.
Turtle Neck Polo Shirts2.98
F REE D L A II D E R'S
